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Definition of Portfolio {#sec1-2}
-----------------------

Challis defined Portfolio as \"collection of evidence to prove that learning has taken place\". It is different from the logbook in the sense that portfolio deals with the recording of all learning, reflection, and future learning in one place. The portfolio is widely used by other colleges like art and fashion and design. Since 1970, there was a switch of emphasis in medical education from testing only knowledge, clinical examination and clinical procedures to testing professionalism, attitudes, self-assessment and reflection ([@ref1]). Therefore, the portfolio can be seen as a tool for assessment of a variety of learning activities that differ in content, usage, and assessment. Portfolio not only meets the educational needs of the learner but also the political and public reassurance demand that the health professional has achieved the required competency of the curriculum that allows him or her to practice safely with or without supervision in the health organization. Driessen et al. showed that the increase in trend of competency-based medical education could be one reason for the wide increase in the use of portfolio in undergraduate medical education as a tool of learning and assessment ([@ref2]). Furthermore, another reason for the increase in the use of portfolio is the fact that health regulatory bodies recommended that health professionals need to have the ability to reflect and to learn how to reflect besides other competencies required for doctors ([@ref3]). It worth mentioning, portfolios are widely used not only by undergraduate nursing but also by nurses and midwives. From a social point of view, the introduction of portfolio allows many health care professions to work part-time and progress with their careers and at the same time also looks after family and children. The use of electronic portfolio comes with many advantages (i) user-friendly for both students and tutors (ii) quick review of the current and aggregated materials (iii) ability to archive different materials (iv) easy assessment and feedback.

Despite the fact that portfolio is widely used and is popular, Buckley et al. in the systematic review showed that the educational effects of the portfolio for undergraduate is limited ([@ref4]). However, the authors recommended that the improvement in quality papers published after the year 2000 showed several benefits of the portfolio. Among them is an improvement in knowledge and understanding among undergraduate, increased self-awareness, increased engagement in reflection and improved student-tutor relationship. The authors argued that the increase in publication of high-quality papers in the future may help improve the quality of the evidence-base about the portfolio. It is almost one decade since the conduction of the research of Buckley, and it is reasonable to conclude that there is a need for another systematic review to assess whether the evidence for the educational effect of portfolio emerged or not. Harden and Laidlaw mentioned several advantages of portfolio (i) it emphasises the importance of student-centred approach to the curriculum (ii) it is a tool for learning and assessment (iii) it focuses more on what the student can achieve not like other tools of assessment with a more standardised approach like best of five questions (iv) it allows the tutor to make fair assessment of the student as portfolio can contain quantitative and qualitative evidence. (v) Collection of evidence over the years allows a holistic approach for the assessment of the competence of the student ([@ref5]). According to Driessen et al. the main objective of the portfolio is reflection on learning performance which will lead to the development of competencies, monitoring progress and assessment of competency development ([@ref6]).

Buckely et al., Driessen et al. and Tochel et al. suggested that success in the portfolio mainly depend on good mentoring and coaching ([@ref2],[@ref4],[@ref7]). Other factors related to success in the portfolio are feasibility (electronic portfolio provides quick access to achievements and this helps mentors to provide quick feedback) and perceived usefulness of the portfolio (learners experience the direct benefit of the portfolio). Due to the diversity of portfolio, different contents such as a published paper or case report, PowerPoint presentation, feedback about teaching or lecture, feedback from tutor like a direct observation of procedural skills (DOPS), and patients discharge letters or patient management plan can be uploaded. Video and Photo can also be uploaded to the portfolio. Reflection represents an important component of the portfolio. It will need to be supported by evidence from other materials uploaded in the portfolio, and the learner needs to give more detail for how he or she achieved this level of competency. Importantly, reflection and feedback were linked to different educational and learning theories ([@ref9]-[@ref15]). Therefore, portfolio will remain important tool for assessment of reflection. Its important that mentors should promote reflection among undergraduates as mean not only of developing therapeutic relationship with patients but also as way to acquire deep.

Assessment of reflection {#sec1-3}
------------------------

Reflection is commonly assessed by writing in the portfolio or through the use of self-assessment questionnaire ([@ref16],[@ref17]). Another way of assessment is through verbalization in interviews. One concern raised about the assessment of reflection is the fact that you may be testing the ability to introspect more than reflection ([@ref18]). Therefore, assessment depends on the ability of the individual to have descriptive and interpretive skills. The validity of the assessment is achieved when the test measures what it intends to measure, while reliability refers to the consistency in the result of the assessment. As reflection is a meta-cognitive function and it has to be written or verbal this may decrease the validity of the assessment. The bias in assessment may be attributed to the fact that the assessment is already determined by the questions asked in portfolios or it can also have confounded by introspection ability of the candidate. Therefore, it was suggested that narrative reflection (semantic skills) might have the advantage of asking clarifying questions. In my own opinion, in problem-based learning, there is an ample opportunity to do narrative reflection and enhance semantic skills. Bourner suggested that assessment of reflection can be based on content, process and the ability to generate learning goals ([@ref19]). Although it is difficult to assess reflection by portfolio, undergraduates in different medical schools continue to use portfolio for reflections in clinical and reflective cases and as statement about the learning outcome. Perhaps to make it easier for the reader, Dundee medical school curriculum is the best example of reflection in the portfolio. Furthermore, the Dundee portfolio is used not only for assessment of student performance in clinical placements but also to enables assessment of higher order skills such as self-reflection, critical thinking and clinical reasoning ([@ref20]). This ultimately indicates that portfolio is the core part of the curriculum outcomes and its summative focus is on the assessment of professionalism. This may suggest that reflection may have a high educational impact. To support this notion, reflection is an important part of a considerable number of adult learning theories. For instance, the experiential learning cycle of Kolb included 4 phases: learners' experience, reflection following abstract conceptualization and finally acceptance or rejection of the experience ([@ref21]). The motivational models in adult learning are largely based on two important elements, motivation and reflection, and the self-determination theory is the best example of this model ([@ref12]). Taylor and Hamdy developed the adult learning model, where they defined the role of the learner and the teacher. In this model, reflection is important for the teacher and for the learner. For example, the reflection of the teacher in the learning experience will help reflection in action and reflection on action to provide the best feedback for the learner while reflection will help the learner in the consolidation phase of the knowledge and experience ([@ref11]). Taken together (experience of Dundee Medical School and high impact of reflection on adult learning theories), it is plausible to suggest that reflection has a high educational impact. Also, reflection for undergraduate using portfolio is feasible, acceptable and with low cost. From Van der Vleuten and Schuwrith equation, it will be possible to conclude that using portfolio for reflection is a good utility assessment tool and fits assessment ([@ref22]). In my own opinion, despite the fact we have not yet had the robust mean to assess reflection, it is important to encourage and promote reflection among the undergraduates in medical schools.

Reflective use of the portfolio {#sec1-4}
-------------------------------

Koole et al. have shown that undergraduate dental students' competency significantly increased in social dentistry and oral health promotion and this can be predicted by the reflection scores in the portfolio ([@ref23]). Buckley et al. in the systematic review have shown that the use of portfolio for undergraduates was associated with greater educational benefits and also help them to improve the relationship with their tutors ([@ref4]). Furthermore, Rees and Sheard showed that students with a positive approach about reflective portfolio were likely to be more confident building another portfolio, achieve better grades in portfolio assessment and likely to rate their reflective skills as good ([@ref24]). It is possible to suggest these students will be successful in building another portfolio in their postgraduate studies. Ticha and Fakude showed that for nursing students in South Africa reflection increased their clinical and procedure competence and boosted their self-esteem, confidence and critical thinking ([@ref25]). Importantly, Driessen et al. showed that certain conditions have to be met for successful reflective use of portfolio ([@ref6]). These are a well-structured portfolio, clear assessment methods and provision of new experiences and materials. The most important factor in the successful portfolio is good mentoring and coaching. Interestingly, the portfolio was shown to be useful for undergraduates and tutors in filling the gaps of learning in clinical surgery, urology and geriatric medicine ([@ref26]-[@ref28]). Interestingly, some studies suggested the potential benefit of summative assessment of communication skills for undergraduate medical students ([@ref29],[@ref30]). The above studies clearly reflect the importance of reflection for undergraduate students during the university and during their work in the hospitals and as lifelong learners. However, lack of engagement with reflection is a common problem; few of the students reflect well in their portfolio and some of them are not motivated to do it. In my own opinion the lack of interest in reflection may be attributed to the following: (i) Students find completing portfolio time consuming and therefore this may detract them from engaging in reflective writing in their portfolio. As reflection is an informative assessment many students may not deal with it in the same way as other summative methods of assessment like achieving pass score in exam. (ii) Reflection as a subject was not taught in undergraduate levels (no handouts explain what refection is, its benefit, and importance in lifelong learning). (iii) Many students will assume that reflection will take place after the lesson (not realizing that reflection can be before and during the lesson). (iv) It is worth mentioning that in a busy organization like the university hospitals many educational supervisors will struggle to read what is written in reflection.

In my own opinion reflection can also work as a cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) for health professionals and restore the confidence of the organization in the competence of the health professionals. For example, reflection about a procedural error by an experienced physician may enhance skills of the physician to the source of the error and also get the organization or the hospital to work with him to avoid future mistakes.

Perhaps one important problem related to reflection is lack of integration of reflection in the curriculum of the medical school. The experience of writing this review and also the reflection on my undergraduates' experience generated the following questions and reflections (i) assessing if there is any difference in reflective portfolio between a student from PBL curriculum and those from traditional curriculum. (ii) Assessing the difference in reflective portfolio between community-oriented and PBL curriculum and PBL and traditional curriculum (iii) in case of any difference in the reflective portfolio in these three curriculums, how this can alter the evidence base of the educational effects of the portfolio. In other words, is there any curriculum that will consistently produce evidence-based educational effects of the portfolio?

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

Further research is needed to establish whether reflective portfolio can help the student in choosing medical specialty, resilience, and teamwork. Certainly, the use of reflection and portfolio is associated with a high educational impact. Therefore, tutors should encourage medical undergraduates to use portfolio for reflection. Importantly, there have not been enough high-quality papers published on the educational effects of the portfolio for undergraduates. Therefore, it is plausible that more time is needed for evidence to emerge.
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